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WHAT YOU MUST DO
FIRST
This body must be lifted to a higher frequency.
The whole body must be as light. It must
become a constant beacon for all energy
fields. It must become the Son in matter. You
are to realize this field of constant light
throughout your whole physical body as well
as the etheric. You must take this seriously for
the time is now when all energy quickens to
bring this in manifestation.

SECONDLY
Have the Presence as your own. Lift
your hearts to celebrate the New
World BE THERE. You are not to
compromise now, for I AM Lord.
And he who abides with Me is Lord
also, for have I not said that we share
the same bed and the same table?
Let My Consciousness be your own.
Be clothed with My Spirit now. The
mighty I AM.

Breathe now with Me. I AM Sananda. Take one
breath and exhale with Me. Know that we are
breathing together as the full light of the world.
Be lifted in my presence so that all atoms and
molecules can be lifted also as the Son of God There was no one left when I ascended. I left no one behind.
manifests through the body plane and Please ponder on this. It is a mighty revelation and it is so. What
reclaims the body as light.
you are experiencing in this world is but illusion. It has no
The Son wears the body of light. It is the body existence in Me. For you to want to remain in this world is to
under the command of God, the body that remain in suffering, in death and disease. I tell you once again
radiates the field of energy that proclaims the that when I ascended ALL were taken up with Me and given
union with the Christ on high. I quicken you to new life.
this plane of light now. You are to raise up that
body of yours into the God intelligence of the This is your great awakening. It thunders through the heart. Die
divine mind. Listen to what I AM saying for I say
to be reborn in this higher sphere of Life. Leave the old. Let it go.
to you now that we shall breathe together.
You must understand that you have no part in this world.
Breathe now with Me a single breath of light, of I offer you My hands now, the hands of the Christ. If you take
life—I AM Sananda—and exhale with Me. So them, I will lift you in your mind and in your heart; and your
let us know together that I have taken you into body will respond. For bodies are made to carry the
My body that you might be as one breath with
Consciousness. Therefore, if you are the Christ within, your true
Me as the Son of God, the Christ, the I AM
identity shines forth as the body. And your body is divine. It is
presence.
always divine in the light. It is always in accord with My Spirit.
Be clothed in light. Be immortal only. Walk as You have separated the body from Me. Now give Me your body,
God intended as divine man. You are raised in your physical form. Let Me become a Solar Energy within your
Me, and as I quicken My body you will sense
body radiating My light to all your cells, muscles, organs and
this quickening, My staff of life, and so breathe
with Me. The ascension is yours. Be light upon chakras.
all matter. Become conscious that you are
light, that you are a(?) vibrant energy in I bestow the body of light, the body that is the out-picturing of
the Christ within. Remember that I said, "Destroy this temple
oneness with Me. I AM the Second Coming.
and I will raise it in three days." What does that mean to you? The
Be lighted now as the Son of God. Let My body is light.
radiance flow through you and let My Christ
shine forth to bless this earth, and so bring
goodness unto all mankind. Live now in Me. I speaks to you. It is the Christ energy founding itself as the Son of
AM Sananda. Delight in My name for I AM the God, establishing the kingdom on earth as it is in heaven.
risen one. Listen to the creative power as it
I bequeath you the glory of My being, the breath of My life.
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WHAT I WILL DO
In the name of Jesus, in the name of Sananda, in the name of
Creator Michael, let the light shine after the order of
Melchizedek. Let the presence of divine love permeate this
planet Earth, Gaia. As the ray of Melchizedek now enters this
Earth and begins its travels throughout these lands to open the
great schools of Melchizedek once again, let the leaders of this
movement—from angelic to human—deliver the messages of
the Son. I have given My authority from above to translate this
energy to Earth through the great World Mother Office and in
this communication I give you now, I translate your energy fields
to the Son. You are standing in the body of Sananda now.
Great is the revelation of this. Be constant in your awareness.
Refuse death at the portals. Deny its entrance. I will have no
more of this after the order of Melchizedek. You cannot take on
the robes of Melchizedek and contemplate the death process. It
is impossible. For this is your mission, My daughers and sons,
light this world. Change this Earth into a living sun after the
order of Melchizedek. Begin to walk as immortals upon this
earth. Feel the blood of Jesus underneath your feet. Cells of
Earth, come alive in joy. Celebrate the coming of the King.
Blessed is this Earth now, fertile as it lays in waiting for the
anchoring, the reception of the great ray of Melchizedek. How
hungry she is to receive this energy field. Great is her anticipation
of this enormous ray.
Let us now watch as we see the ray of Melchizedek delivering
itself to this planet Earth, to the Earth herself that she may be
conscious too of the unity of all things, the network of life, the
Son. I lay await for this, she says. I have waited so long for this contact with
my Creator. Angels, attend. Creatures of this Earth, listen,
become as guards of this energy field. Walk with us in oneness, in
unity with all life. Fishes of the oceans, stay poised ready to
receive. Birds of the sky, listen, wait, then sing your song of
constant union with this Earth, praise of the heavenly Father.
Wait.
And in this moment, I proclaim the order of Melchizedek on
Earth. Not the false order nor the misunderstood or
misinterpreted order but the real and true order of Melchizedek
that has been long awaited in the name of Jesus the Christ. Flash
through the heavens by order of Michael, the Creator, into the
Earth, into the planetary cells of the Earth for the planetary
logos, himself, waits to receive and to distribute this mighty
energy field consciousness divine. Now in the name of Sananda,
who is our body on Earth, speak these words with me, oh ones
of light, for this is my word. I AM the order of Melchizedek
fastening into the Earth.

purely in the vibrational code of Melchizedek. I AM the one who
was sent. In this way you will know your divine origin, oh man, and
will walk as the heavens do walk in the plane of love.
Now in the name of the Father and of the Mother and of the Son,
I do lock into this planet Earth the great order of Melchizedek, the
divine fire of the Son. And now in this moment, oh blessed ray of
Melchizedek, I release from the World Mother Office, the great
ray of Melchizedek. Let it be done in the name of the Son Christ
Jesus who dwells in every heart. I release this light to man. Order
of Mary. Divine son be manifest in the heart of all humanity after
the order of Melchizedek. This is the divine union of man and
God proclaimed at this time. The voice of God is truth and shall
ring like a bell over these lands and each and everyone shall speak
with this voice in the name of the great order. And each and
everyone shall carry the love of Christ. And each and everyone
shall praise the Lord in notes of purity and in song of revelation.
Be of peace now, oh Earth. Let the peace be with you that is the
peace of walking angels upon this Earth, the peace of minds
coming together in love, the peace of heaven and earth, all
creatures great and small. For this is the order of Melchizedek.
Schools arise, open and be one with one another in this awakening
of the sons. Now let the day begin, the dawn break through but
this shall be a day like no other day.
Be conscious of this. Be alert and be focused for you are
tributaries of this order. Keep the light. I give thanks to the
Brotherhood for their office, for the great ones who dwell within
the mountain, for the overshadowing of Sananda, for the
presence of the angels, for the guardianship of all the animal
kingdom, the flying ones, the swimming ones.
I give thanks to Mother Earth who feeds us so well, and I rejoice
with her in the new Earth after the order of Melchizedek in the
day of the Son.

A Message from Sananda (Vol. 2: 50)
I have started My ascension into the Light with
you. I will take all as intended and will leave
nothing behind. This is My Word.

Sananda

(May 16, 2008)

These daily Scripts can be subscribed to by emailing
patriciajepsen@earthlink.net. Suggested donation is $12
monthly. If you have not subscribed, please contact the
University if you would like to continue receiving these
The divine origin of man can be remembered now. The great Scripts.
records of the Pyramid of Giza will be opened to be translated
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EXERCISE
Be still. Embrace the soul as part of yourself. Be ready
to hear the soul speak to you. It will most probably
speak as a strong intuitive realization and a knowing.

soul's intent.
Be patient. You will know the way. The
power of the soul

To be ready to heed the soul intent, make it very clear

will be with you. It is a new kind of power

that you will partner with your soul. You will not

that you may not have felt before. This

separate yourself. You will be one with it. This is

power is the Divine Intent. It is the energy

important as you begin to align with your soul mission

of ascension and fusion with your GodSelf.

and the God intent within you.

Once you have agreed to partner with

Your soul wants to speak to you very much. LISTEN!

your soul, the Universe is with you. The

You may ask your Guardian Angel for further

soul and the Universe are one. And the

assistance in your conscious understanding of your

wishes of your soul will be clear to you

soul's intent.
Be patient. You will know the way. The power of the
soul

and the power of your soul's intent will

will be with you. It is a new kind of power that you may
not have felt before. This power is the Divine Intent. It
is the energy of ascension and fusion with your
GodSelf.
Once you have agreed to partner with your soul, the
Universe is with you. The soul and the Universe are
one. And the wishes of your soul will be clear to you

be felt.
Once the soul intent has been unleashed
into activity there is no turning back or
away from your GodSelf. The burning
desire of the soul is to unite with Spirit.
This is the wave of ascension.
Stay with this exercise and awareness
until you have a sense of the soul. The
following space is for your soul message...

and the power of your soul's intent will be felt.
Once the soul intent has been unleashed into activity
there is no turning back or away from your GodSelf.
The burning desire of the soul is to unite with Spirit.
This is the wave of ascension.
Stay with this exercise and awareness until you have a
sense of the soul. The following space is for your soul
message...
Be still. Embrace the soul as part of yourself. Be ready
to hear the soul speak to you. It will most probably
speak as a strong intuitive realization and a knowing.
To be ready to heed the soul intent, make it very clear
that you will partner with your soul. You will not
separate yourself. You will be one with it. This is
important as you begin to align with your soul mission
and the God intent within you.
Your soul wants to speak to you very much. LISTEN!
You may ask your Guardian Angel for further
assistance in your conscious understanding of your

The Golden Robes of Truth
Put on your golden robes of the
immortals. Receive the gift of the
God-Spirit within you. Fear not, it
is I. The I of the Beginning; the I
of you.
I AM the Creator and I AM the
One. I AM not separate nor
without feeling,
for I feel as much as you do in the
presence of My Sons.
We were created together, you and
I. And we were not separated. We
are at one.
In My name you are immortal and
I live with you as your immortality.
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PUBLICATIONS ON IMMORTALITY
CHANGING FORM AND LIVING IN THE LIGHT
Six revealing lessons that help you to function in the light vehicle, as well as position you in the
circuitry of the Solar Son. When the body of light settles in as your Christ body, you have
overcome death and may now dwell in the immortal realm of form. (Dimensions 11"x.25"x8.5")
48 pages, 8 1/2" x 11"

Spiral bound $35, E-book $20
IMMORTALITY: THE SEARCH FOR LIFE (book format)
Eliminating the death program; Walking immortality in the physical body; You are an
Immortal, a member of the Deathless Race. (Six Lessons) Lesson 1: The Immortal Soul
and Your Destiny; Lesson 2: No World But My World, The Relinquishing of the past;
Lesson 3: Be of Good Cheer; Lesson 4: Building the Body of Light; Lesson 5: The
Whole You; Lesson 6: Believe in Your Self. As a special note, this course is also part of
the Priesthood degree. (Dimensions 11"x.4"x8.5") Price $40.00

LIVING AS AN IMMORTAL (book format)
Testing the waters of immortal life, you may decide for yourself that you are an immortal
and you choose that path to light the way for others. (From the Online Workshop series.)
(Dimensions 11"x.4"x8.5")

Price $25.00
FROM MORTAL TO IMMORTAL (book format)
Claim your immortality now - your victory over death and disease. Here is a map formed
of the Order of Melchizedek for those who are changing form and accepting the immortal
life. (Dimensions 11"x.4"x8.5")

Price $35.00
http://shop.melchizedeklearning.com/category.sc?categoryId=8
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(60 min)

by
PATRICIA JEPSEN (Crystal)

22-42 The End Of Death
www.melchizedeklearning.com
Email: patriciajepsen@earthlink.net
1995 Patricia Jepsen

END OF DEATH (CD, CASSETTE, MP3)
"You should now consciously connect yourself with the immortality
circuit of your being. So that the I AM Presence can become your
reality and your face and your body. We want all mankind to realize
that the life within them is eternal, without beginning or end after the
order of Melchizedek. This is what you have come to bring to Earth,
this recognition of your own immortality which will have great
influence on all peoples everywhere." A fluid and concentrated
presentation for the Melchizedek initiate. Some of this material is
covered in The University Papers, no. 95. 60 min.
CD - $15, CASSETTE - $12, Mp3 - $7
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WHAT YOU MUST DO Continued
The Body of Light Sanctuary

Talk to the Cells

Claim your Christ body. Be the nature of the Sun just as you can learn to communicate with the animal or the plant kingdoms, so
glorifying the Spirit of God.
you can most certainly communicate with your body cells. All life listens and
can understand the words you speak in respect and love. This is the traveling
The body of light, which surrounds you now, is train, the way to partnership in the world of light. When you consciously join
requalifying all your atoms. Each atom of divine the circle I AM, in respect and love, you will know how precious all My life is in
motion will rotate as a wheel rotates into the Spirit Me.
Will, and energy from that Will penetrates the atom So it is not surprising, is it, that your body cells and molecules and organs can
of Itself.
hear you. And if you send thoughts of love and light and community to your
As each atom is drawn into the body of light as light, body cells, you will receive an immediate response of cooperation and genuine
it will accelerate its motion, fanning out as a flame, a aliveness!
single flame of higher self. This flame is the Creator You build a city of light out of the nuclear reaction of your body cells to the
at large and the functioning position of the Christ incoming light. Hold your vision high and they will respond as a community of
with you in the Universe.
one. Create a pattern in your own alignment and they will be at peace in this
vision.
The new body of light will serve as a sanctuary for
all the crystals of your energy body. Each new In the center of all life is the manifest principle of One. This Divine Principle
crystal vibrates to the sound of the unification of breathes into creation the perfect order of the Two in One, the Creator Twins
the Creator's plan; each atomic particle with this of Light and Love. Keep this principle of oneness in your mind and the cells
transformation serves the Christ body, the body of will obey. They seek order within themselves and will recognize proper
the Lord, the body that you have made from out of
direction, as you believe.
yourself as your body of light.

BUILDING THE BODY OF LIGHT

Be the Light, Sound the Word

From the point between your eyebrows let your heart center rise to that point
The loving light of God surrounds you. It is this
of oneness.
light that is your new body.
· The pure food that you eat goes to the
From this place of centering in the First Creation, walk and have your Be-ing as
light and in this light is a whole new
I AM.
system of the walking form.
Out of this point of consciousness will emanate the form you need-the form
· You collapse the dense form. As the body
that is necessary for you-in the dimension you are serving.
grows lighter in its perfect form, the Creator
form, you are trapped no longer in
You do not have to hold on to any form of body, as the form itself only appears
materialism.
when
detachment is yours by authority of the Christ. This is the governance of
· With the focus on the Breath, the new
any and all bodies of form. You, as consciousness (son of God), remain in the
body of light introduces itself.
core
of your Being or the I AM. There is your command post, the central
· Your adjustment now is part of the work
headquarters
of who- you are; and there, too, is the emanation of God the
of this course and the seminars offered by
Father,
God
the
Son and God the Infinite Spirit. This place of pure authority
the University of Melchizedek through
and
remembered
identity is often called "the Capstone."
Crystal. She is now to take you to a new
level, dimension, of the body change. Here
you will become accustomed to the You build the pyramid of your own awareness. After it is finished and done, the
rhythm of the body of light and the dance Capstone is placed on your- crown chakra or center as Wisdom, Power and
Love in operation as the Priesthood of Melchizedek. It is here in this place that
of its molecular structure.
the "inner voice" or "Good. Shepherd" becomes your Mind as Light.
Now that Light shines upon the body temple, piercing the lies and the
iniquities, It reclaims- unto Itself the flowering God consciousness- of every
living cell.

Homecoming

Identify with this Incoming Light not with the rules and regulations of a world that has been born of
suffering and separation. Be with the Spirit now, for this Light is the activity of the Daughter Spirit!
See the Light moving steadily and with purpose into the atmosphere of Planet Earth. See this Light
interchanging with your life and seeming world so as to transform your life and your world!
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WHAT YOU MUST DO Continued
Live in Truth
Bear witness to the Truth (I AM) in your body. You are the light of the
world. You have been given the light by My hand.
You function with Me as My own. The body, as you have known it on
earth, is now to be released to My immortal circuit of unity and love.
Here AM I.
Entering My world you are in- Me and I AM your heart; and, soul.
With Me you are immortal and you have the body of immortality.
That is the GodSelf in manifestation.
Hear My words. I brought you to this place in Me that you might show
others your immortality.
But this you will be unable to do without totally releasing that which
you have identified with as your body. That energy body is no longer
appropriate for the light energy path that you have now chosen in My
name. There is a new body for you. It is the Christed Energy from the
Solar Logos.
I have housed you correctly. Position yourself with Me. I AM your higher self, your
Lord, your God. Let not the world be your master. Remember Me. AM I not the
law and Word?
If you come home I will give you My House of immortality

The Food of Light, A New Beginning
The immediate transference into the vital body, or light body, can
occur when you liquefy all foods. In. doing this, the processing out of
the lower energies will begin and the reestablishment of Christed
particles will begin to stabilize in your system as your system. As this
occurs you will become light itself.
A pleasant introduction to the liquid diet might be a combination of
fruit smoothies (such as banana, mango and your favorite juice)
supplemented by a protein powder. Three or four times a day would
be ample liquid food intake. If hunger pangs should occur, return to
the light awareness or BREATH OF LIFE, knowing that the Breath
(Holy Spirit) as the Mother contains everything you need. You will be
fed and supplied with all that you need from this focus. The energy
correction will be made immediately and all hunger or even weakness
will disappear. At that moment you will have transferred your focus
into the rhythm of the Holy Spirit Breath and activated the higher
chakras into Be-ing. The hunger pangs work as a stimulant to focus
on the Breath or Light.
The resurrection comes from your resurrected energy field. All
resurrection energy is completed in the Holy Breath. This is the
ministry of the Mother within.
You activate the Light Body and it will kick in!
In this practice do not take solid food, even a small snack-when you
do you immediately send a message to your "mortal" body and to the
lower chakras that you are back in the old program. You have ceased
to live out of the Light Awareness that is your gift through Jesus' life.

After several days or weeks of this diet of LIGHT, you will
be able to comfortably release food as a necessity when it is
proper for you to do so. Your Voice within will guide you in
this matter.
There are other immortals doing this, so you are not alone

BELIEVE IN YOUR SELF
New worlds emerge out of old worlds.
Battle not the world of illusion. Let that world go! It has no
place in Me.
I AM the world of light. I AM generating that world
now. In Me, in My world body, you have life. I have
proclaimed you as My own. And now, I ask you: Will
you have Me as your world? Will you live in Me as your
immortality?
As your immortality takes root in your consciousness, your
whole life plan will alter. Illusion will vanish as illusion has no hold
in Me.
I AM the moment, the second, less than that. I AM I AM.
Conscious accord with that statement will bring you to your
immortality circuit.
Emerging is the new world of conscious awareness. It
is the power of this new energy field, the world of light
that will allow you to operate as the GodSelf without
density interference in any way. You have come to
Earth to be what I AM. You are the central body of My
light circuit. You are the creation of your own higher
self. You are the power and the love I have for all life in
Me.
Enter now the reality circuit of I AM. Be still and know that I
All? God. In that moment of stillness I will objectify as that
which is focused upon as direct manifestation of form in
Truth.
In the moment of your stillness, the overlay of God
intention becomes visible as the tangible result of your deep
awareness of God in you as I AM. I AM the root of all life
but you must know it. In knowing, I complete Myself as
living Truth..
There is no death. Restore My circuit of Truth after the
order of Melchizedek. Live in the Jesus line of vibratory
song. I have sons of God not claimed by Me. Meet Me in
your Self that I might know you once again as I AM.
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WHAT YOU MUST DO Continued
Put New Clothes on Your Body
Look around your energy field. What do you see?
Are you free from all ties? Are you a prisoner still?
Let go into Me. As you let go into Me, see the
immediate response.
A seal is broken.
A circular motion begins-first from the Energy
Point between the eyebrows," it swirls - as it
increases in momentum - drawing energy of My
Holy Breath into all cells and organs of your
body natural.
Though you never lose the center point between
the eyebrows as your focalization point, the
intensity of the energy released by your consent
begins to reach out to touch all areas of your
being, preparing you for new life in God's world:
the world of light.
Every time you willingly let go into Me, I fill you
with My light. Remembering Me in your life as
your life causes instant gratification in your
operational field of activity. All responds to Me.
It is My Law of Agreement.
All man has to do is say "'Yes." I will do the rest.
I AM the living light within you. Turn Me on by
your willingness to believe in Me.
Live without past or future. Take up your
immortality now as Son. Detach from all mortal
thoughts and rhythms of illusion. Walk upon the
earth as an Immortal from the world of light.
I have made you perfect in Me.

Putting On the Garment of Light
After a few days of living in the light energy you
will actually feel the vital body as your body in a very
grounded way. You will experience more strength
throughout your being, increased momentum in
your energy field. You will have transferred from
one body into another. And you will feel willing
and able to handle the increase in light presently
pouring into our planet at a very fast pace.
Finally, it is through the body of light that you
will pass into My new fields of existence. Be
apprised of this. Godspeed.

With the overcoming of physical death as illusion
and the passing into light, a sealing takes place
where the mortal form is no more. There is no
earthly law that can contain you, no law at all. Your
earthly quarters are no longer fastened to you. You
are free in the light to come and go and wear the
passage of age or not. The curtain of light has been
drawn across the illusionary world of mortality and
all you see now is My truth of Being, the everpresent and everlingering truth of Being. The Holy
Breath has become your energy and the soul sings
the song of joy! For you now are an immortal of My
realm.

MY KINGDOM IS AT HAND
And he who abides with Me is a part of My Kingdom:
In Me you have immortality. In Me you have the creative urge to
Be. My sons and daughters know Me as the GodSelf, the One with
them. Have your immortality with Me and -wear My encasement
of the lighted form.
I remember you as light. Let there be light.
Gently I call you to abide with Me, and lovingly I will send you
forth again with Me. You shall walk not alone, but with My Word. I
will encompass you.

World Mother Scripts (Vol. 2. 97)
Breathing in the light is now your food or
manna. It is your substance by which you will
live. Behold it in your system and behold it in
your world. Command the light to form what
you need. Teach the Solar Dimension that
Jesus taught and restore it to your
consciousness as the City of Light. I have
raised you to this place of Beholding. The
Christ Emergence is the Solar Energy of
Divine Fire in you, the I AM.
The World Mother Scripts are inspired by the love and devotion
of the Mother of Christ who watches over us all as we become
the Light of the World, the Salt of the Earth, the presence of our
own Divinity.
These daily Scripts can be subscribed to by emailing
patriciajepsen@earthlink.net. Suggested donation is $12
monthly. If you have not subscribed, please contact the
University if you would like to continue receiving these Scripts.
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Contributions and articles are invited
from members of the Melchizedek
Community of Light, all over the world.
We await your contributions and
experiences in Light as activities in your
local communities.
All contributions should be mailed to
patriciajepsen@melchizedeklearning.com
The Community of Light Newsletter is available to all
who wish to receive. Simply send name and email
address to patriciajepsen@melchizedeklearning.com
This Newsletter is offered FREE OF CHARGE to all, If
you wish to offer any financial support or donation
towards this publication, Please email
patriciajepsen@melchizedeklearning.com

University of Melchizedek
Study Program
Advanced Study in Metaphysics and Spiritual Initiation
The University of Melchizedek is a consciousness ascension school
made available by the Great White Brotherhood of Ascended
Masters and the Order of Melchizedek. You will rediscover your
Divine Self, the Priesthood of Melchizedek and the Eternal Truth
that has been faithfully guarded throughout the ages within the
Mystery Schools of Higher Learning and the Great Temples of I AM.
Permission has been given to release these records and to pass them
to you, as you so require them in your ascension journey. For more
information please go to
http://www.melchizedeklearning.com/meldeg.html

Come to the
Mountain!
A powerful seminar and workshop
where memory is awakened
to life without poverty, death or
disease.
th

th

July 10 -12 (Thursday thru Saturday)
Join Lord Sananda and
Crystal
at Mount Shasta, California
In a celebration of the Crowning of Our
Planetary Prince,
Receive the Baptism of the Angels
And walk through the Door into the
Solar World of Creator Michael,
Universe Creator Son.
Redefine your life. Explore what it means
to be an Immortal.
Many already know that they are immortal
and have come to earth to teach others
what it means to live without death.
At 2727 Amy Court
Mount Shasta, California
10 a.m.- 7 p.m. every day.
Evening Meditation at 8 p.m.

Hosted by Crystal (Patricia Jepsen)
Director of the University of
Melchizedek
and author of The GodSelf

Vegetarian meals will be served under
giant Sequoia and Redwood trees.
Immortals all!
Outdoor Sunday service at 10 a.m.
Additional information about the workshop
and accommodations is available by
emailing or writing:
patriciajepsen@melchizedeklearnin
g.com

or P.O. Box 1060, Mt. Shasta,
CA 96067
www.melchizedeklearning.com
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NEW! The Melchizedek Practitioner
A Master Course in Healing Consciousness
Alignment with the Inner Voice is essential. The
Creative Power, action of the Mother Spirit, rises to
meet the Inner Voice and will respond immediately
through the Christ Center of your own being. — Saint
Germain

The Blessings of The Melchizedek Council
and Our Lord Sananda is once again beaming
out to all life from Mt. Shasta as the University
of Melchizedek is finally relocated to the sacred
mountain located in California.

The principles of the Melchizedek practitioner are
developed here, as well as the consciousness of the
priesthood of Melchizedek. In this course you will
journey through your own being and receive greater
truths than you have ever believed possible. You will
confront the “devil” in you and let it go. You will cleanse
and resurrect, so that you can hear My Voice and
become one with Me as “I AM.” The burdens will be
lifted from your shoulders once and for all. You will
learn to meditate correctly, see through the
appearance and illusions of separation to the
perfection of Being. You will build and not destroy. And
you will learn how to encourage revelation. You will
guide others into light and with them focus on the living
Christ as the Center of All Being.
This is the first of its kind: a multi-dimensional course
that will enhance your own life and enable you to
become a healing consciousness after the Order of
Melchizedek. The University will award you with a
certificate of merit that declares you a practicing
practitioner in the manner of Christ Jesus.
For more information about this course, please visit
The Melchizedek Practitioner web page
http://www.melchizedeklearning.com/meldeg.html.

ACKNOWLEDMENTS
?
Topics and quotations are taken from the
University of Melchizedek Online courses on
Immortality.
?
Picture of Sananda appears courtesy of ASSK.

Photographs of the new center for the
University of Melchizedek at Mt. Shasta
taken by Patti Nelson

?
Photographs of the new center appears
courtesy of Patti Nelson
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION & DISCOUNTS
Note: For subscriptions outside of the U.S., please
The University has added the feature ANNUAL read the special instructions on our International
MEMBERSHIPS as a wonderful way of receiving the Orders page.
Teachings of the Melchizedek Priesthood and holy Cost for Yearly Membership: $125
Records of the Order. LIFETIME MEMBERSHIPS
remain an incredible savings, as well as an
opportunity to be a part of this expanding University
LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP
now on Earth.
The University of Melchizedek invites you to
become a Lifetime Member (or a Yearly Member You will be able to subscribe by clicking the University see option above) and receive the abundant
S t o r e
a t benefits of such a membership: 10% reduction on
http://shop.melchizedeklearning.com/main.sc and all University materials with the exception of Solar
then clicking Donations & Subscriptions.
Charts, Counseling and Coaching Services. The
$25 charge for administration expenses attached
YEARLY MEMBERSHIP
to the Melchizedek Learning Degrees of Study
The University of Melchizedek invites you to become courses is waived for all members. The Monthly
a Yearly Member (or a Lifetime Member - see option Mailing will be emailed to you free of charge.
below) and receive the abundant benefits of such a Membership includes free access to the
membership: 10% reduction on all University Melchizedek Library and Archives. You will also
materials with the exception of Solar Charts, receive an official Membership Letter, which
Counseling and Coaching Services. The $25 charge includes the vision and development of the
for administration expenses attached to the University as well as a message from our sponsors
Melchizedek Learning Degrees of Study courses is Master Kuthumi and Saint Germain and the
waived for all members. The Monthly Mailing will be director, Crystal. Your contribution as a Lifetime
emailed to you free of charge. Membership includes Member will assist in furthering the University of
free access to the Melchizedek Library and Archives. Melchizedek at its present location in Mt. Shasta
You will also receive an official Membership Letter, and its global outreach through the Internet. You
which includes the vision and development of the will be pioneers in a worldwide program of
University as well as a message from our sponsors unification of the Melchizedek Order and the
Master Kuthumi and Saint Germain and the director, Message of The Christ. (Note: Upon payment you
Crystal. Your contribution as a Yearly Member will will also receive an email including the coupon
assist in furthering the University of Melchizedek at codes, which will apply to the above-mentioned
its present location in Mt. Shasta and its global discounts.)
outreach through the Internet. You will be pioneers in
a worldwide program of unification of the Note: For subscriptions outside of the U.S., please
Melchizedek Order and the Message of The Christ. read the special instructions on our International
(Note: Upon payment you will also receive an email Orders page.
including the coupon codes which will apply to the Cost for Lifetime Membership: $300
above-mentioned discounts.)

*Breaking Through: hard-cover book, e-book and study
course are all offered this month at a 15% discount.
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SOLAR NEWS
Volume 7, Number 9
Cities of Light
The Earth settlement is of the Solar Energy, and its relationship to the outer planets is one of
harmony. All cities, towns and villages will be returned to the light where the consciousness of
the Solar Community rules.
Words such as Community (com-unity), Unification, World Harmony, Harmlessness, and
Compassion are all signals of the new life entering this planet and the Plan for the longsuffering Earth. We will begin to live in the prosperity of God Consciousness, and the light will
not be on one but on the whole. This is the Presence of Unification that is taking place as the
Christ government, the Solar Governance of the Creator Son, is presented through Lord
Sananda as Acting Planetary Prince.
Consider the whole with all decisions and undertakings. The Solar Life Communities now
forming are under the governance and the watchful eye of Creator Michael, the Universe
Creator Son.
A decision has been made as recently as today (May 21, 2008) to support the forming of the
Unification Communities based on the idea and the plan that all life will become unified in the
entrance of Christ Sananda and His Messengers. There will be frequency changes immediately.
Many will discover that they must operate wholly from the Christ Center or chakra (heart),
where the governance and the Word will flow in coordination with the Mother Spirit and Her
Offspring. There will be no interruptions of this plan. And the Light workers, who have been
trained to vibrate the unity of Spirit and the message of the Spiritual Hierarchy, will be
coordinated and adjusted to the higher frequencies of I AM and the emerging Life Centers of
Spirit- called communities. Those who are ready will be guided to either create these
communities or enter one already forming after the order of Melchizedek. There is no time left.
We will begin the shift of the light workers into beds of light where they can operate with ease of
fluidity and Mother Love. Each community now forming has been assigned a legion of angels
to protect the vision and formation of these Melchizedek cities of Light. This operation begins
now.
Seal of Melchizedek
May 21, 2008
University of Melchizedek
P.O. Box 1060, Mt. Shasta, CA 96067
patriciajepsen@earthlink.net www.melchizedeklearning.com
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The following Courses are available and may
be received by e-mail or postal mail:
The courses are mailed lesson by lesson. You may
subscribe to them with or without assistance and
guidance from Crystal. If you choose to enlist
commentaries and additional spiritual guidance
by submitting your insights and any questions
you may have concerning the lesson materials or
what the energies from the material may invoke,
please add an additional $75 (exception is the
Melchizedek Practitioner course) to your
subscription fee. And you will need to indicate
whether you wish the transcripts to be emailed or
mailed to you. There is no additional charge for
mailing unless you are an overseas participant.
These courses are listed on the following page.

Ø NEW: The Melchizedek Practitioner, A
Master Course in Healing Consciousness
The principles of the Melchizedek
practitioner are developed here, as well as
the consciousness of the priesthood of
Melchizedek. This is the first of its kind: a
multi-dimensional course, offered in seven
degrees, that will enhance your own life and
e n a b l e yo u t o b e c o m e a h e a l i n g
consciousness after the Order of
Melchizedek. The University will award
you with a certificate of merit that declares
you a practicing practitioner in the manner
of Christ Jesus. Cost is $300, plus a teacher
fee of $30 per degree (US$210). Total cost for
the course is $510. There is an additional fee
for shipping and handling if ordered in
printed format (non-PDF). Because this
c o u r s e i s b e i n g o ve r s e e n b y t h e
Melchizedek Order, when you have
completed the necessary requirements of

this course, you will receive a Master's
Degree.
Ø NEW! Adventures in Being!
A
Revolution in Conscious Awareness
Open the door to the youth within you,
the infinite one you are in truth. The
Immortal Babaji will join me in this
lesson series; and it promises to be fun!
The emphasis in this course is to live the
New World Consciousness and release
concepts of old, crystallized thinking
and beliefs. Six lessons in immortal
living that defy the laws of aging,
dependency and other traps of mortal
thinking! Exercises and affirmations
are included. $65 e-mail or domestic
mail; $US75 overseas airmail.

Ø Alignment to the Solar Frequency of the
Inner Voice From inner voice to Inner
Voice. The Higher Self becomes your
Voice and the Creative Daughter
vibrates with you the Divine Will for
direct manifestation. I AM That I AM.
Cost is $120; add US$25 for overseas
airmail.
Ø Dancing God This course is written in
the language of the Creative Spirit, who
teaches us about Herself and how
wondrous Her dance is with God! Yes,
it is all about the Creative Power and
the Light that is embracing our planet
as the Daughter of God. Eight Lessons,
US$75. For overseas airmail, please add
an additional US$10. As always, you
may receive the lessons by email
attachment. Come to the Dance!
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New A Correspondence Course for those who are
attracted to the Magic Within!

Catch the Magic!
The Mountaintop Teachings from the Order of
Melchizedek present
A Lesson Series in Four Parts
Sponsored by the Master Saint Germain with Crystal
(From the I AM Teachings of the Master Saint Germain)
20 lessons * Suggested Donation $100

Part One: Fairy Dust
Part Two: In the Company of Angels
Part Three: Having Fun with the Creative
Substance
Part Four: Sparkles, Crystals and New Life
This is a world of laughter, pure joy and creativity
that harmonizes with the angelic kingdoms….
If you have been feeling it is time—your time—to
lighten up a bit,
This course may be for you!

The World Mother Scripts and Sananda's
Message are emailed daily to subscribers.
Suggested monthly donation: $12.

THE SOLAR CHART
The Solar Chart offers spiritual guidance
and loving assistance to those who are being
prepared or are undergoing the process of
initiation. Many have found the Solar Chart
to be a window to the soul and to the
mystical path of union with God. (The
Chart is US$200. Can also be ordered
through the online store.)

*All items mentioned in this bulletin may
be ordered from the University store at
http://shop.melchizedeklearning.com
VISA, MasterCard, Discover and American
Express welcome

Available by e-mail or postal mail. (Please add
US$25 additional for overseas mail.)
As always your VISA, Master Card, Discover and
AMEX are
welcome.

University of Melchizedek, World Mother
Sanctuary
P.O. Box 1060, Mt. Shasta, CA 96067
www.melchizedeklearning.com
patriciajepsen@earthlink.net

THE MONTHLY MAILING
The University Papers, Solar News, From Me to You and
University News are provided online each month. When
you subscribe, you will receive the web link address for
the monthly mailing. If you do not have a computer, you
may receive the monthly mailing by postal mail.
Suggested monthly donation: emailed $15; postal mail in
the US $18; overseas airmail US$25.
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